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DR ABDUL MAJID KATME(in brief)  

 
-Originally from Lebanon/ and carries the British nationality 
-He speaks and write well both: the Arabic and English languages,knows some French. 
-Has married with 3 grown up children and 3 grand children. 
-Has studied medicine in Cairo University (from 1963-1970) and has acquired the medical qualification: MBBCh 
-Has been in Britain since about 40 years. 
-Acquired higher qualification in Psychiatry in London (DPM)and worked after for many years in many psychiatric and 
mental hospitals in Britain. 
-Had early retirement from medical practice in order to do other Islamic humane and health works: 
-Leading the Pro-life campaign for the Sanctity of life:Against abortion and euthanasia 
-Has been involved in Relief work in Muslim Aid for longtimes(a trustee) 
-Working with the British Christian believers on the Common Values for the Common Goods 
-Spokesman of the Islamic Medical Association/UK on: 
*the Health values in the teachings of Islam:Every Halal is for our health and every haram will gives us diseases! 
*Healthy Halal Tayyib foods/Quranic foods/Prophetic foods and as medicinal too. 
*Islamic medical Ethics 
*The Prophetic method of Dhabh for Halal meat 
(He produced before a scientific medical study on the direct Prophetic method of of Dhabh and the stunning 
techniques used in the west today. 
He prooved that the Prophetic method is the only HUMANE method and is the only method for HALAL BLESSED 
MEAT which is HEALTHY and TAYYIB too. 
The study is on the AL AZHAR website and on many other Muslim websites/mosques and was also translated to 
many languages(French,Arabic..). 
This is the link to the study:http://www.azhar.jp/info/halal-eng/halal5.html 

He speaks frequently on radios,TV and in many mosques and to the imams on the superiority and humanity of the 
Prophetic method of Dhabh without any stunning.. 

He has been campaigning in Britain for the last 40 years in order to protect the Prophetic method of Dhabh 

*The Islamic Medical Association has produced before the first and famous book in the UK/Europe on DHABH: 
AL-DHABH:Slaying animals the Islamic way by Dr Ghulam Mustafa Khan 
*Muslim campaigner for natural/organic "halal" food to the animals we eat and campaigner for natural organic farms 

-He attended the first International Conference on the Halal in Kuwait in January this year and was a speaker there. 
-FAITH and FOOD: a non Muslim website has published his report on ISLAM and FOOD 
This is the link to the report:  

http://www.faithandfood.com/Islam.php 

-A Muslim campaigner in GM FREEZE ( a non Muslim organisation in Britain which against Genetically modified food). 
-He submitted before many Muslim responses to the British Government/DEFRA regarding the Muslim demands for 
Halal Dhabh and Halal meat in many consultations. 
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-Is a member of the Muslim working group in the Food Standards Agency(FSA) in london/regular meetings. 
-Long Campaigner with the non Muslims for BREASTFEEDING for the health of both:child and mother 
 
DR ABDUL MAJID KATME is also a MEDIA PERSON  

-He spoke before daily on Spectrum radio in London/Arabic section in both: English and Arabic 
(www.spectrumradio.net) 

-He starting again his weekly talk on the Muslim radio in Birmingham(Unity FM) 
-He speaks weekly live in English ,for the last 13 years, on the Global Muslim radio in South Africa:Channel Islam 
international(CII) every Sunday night. 
The radio is heard in about 150 countries. 
(www.ciinetwork.net) 
-He presents every Saturday a live Health show in English on the Islamic TV in London:IQRA TV(SKY 826) 
(www.sky826.com) 
-He writes frequently in Muslim newspapers ,like the Muslim Weekly ,on many: food,halal meat and health/medical 
issues 
-Hizbul Ulama in Britain publish frequently all his articles especially on Halal meat and foods 
(www.hizbululama.org.uk) 
 
Address: 
Dr ABDUL MAJID KATME (MBBCh,DPM) 
31 North Circular Road Palmers Green London N13 5EG 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 


